Background: A reliable method to detect gene polymorphisms must be established to eliminate genotyping errors due to false PCR amplification. In the previous study, we have developed AS-PCR (Allele Specific-Polymerase Chain Reaction) to detect HER2 Ile655Val gene polymorphism with good specificity and sensitivity, yet it produces some errors. This study is aimed to eliminate the source of genotyping errors mainly by betaine treatment and PCR program modification. Methods: Genotyping errors produced by AS-PCR was qualitatively and quantitatively evaluated using two genomic DNA that each contained AA genotype and GG genotype of HER2 Gene. Betaine treatment or PCR program modification was tested to eliminate the occurrence of genotyping errors during AS-PCR amplification. Results: The types of genotyping errors exhibited by HER2 Ile655Val AS-PCR are diverse, ranging from LDO (Locus Drop Out), preferential amplification to ADO (Allele Drop Out). The rate of genotyping errors was from 10% to 50% depending on the amount and ratio of DNA template and the annealing temperature of PCR. In the mixed DNA template model, the betaine treatment has shown to reduce ADO only in preferentially amplified GG genotype amplicon. Alternatively, reducing the template of the heterozygous DNA by half ( -0.5 ng of DNA template) for such case has effectively recovered the AS-PCR from ADO. Furthermore, increasing the denaturation temperature to 96°C with an annealing time of 40 s at the first 10 cycles of AS-PCR has succeeded in eliminating severe preferential amplification of AA genotype amplicon by preventing the DNA template with GG genotype from forming into a G-quadruplex structure. The guideline offered in this study has been successfully applied for clinical samples of breast cancer that show preferential amplification. Conclusion: Betaine and the modifying AS-PCR program can reduce significantly genotyping errors making AS-PCR for HER2 Ile655Val detection more reliable to be used as a molecular tool for genotyping purpose.
Background
Human epidermal growth factor receptor-2 (HER2/erbB-2) gene has been linked to cancer development [1] . The product of this gene, HER2 membrane receptor in normal cells condition has a function to coordinate cells growth and differentiation tightly [2] . Although no specific ligand has been identified for HER2 receptor so far, the biological impact of this protein on the cells signaling transduction is very pronounce when it undergoes heterodimer formation with other members of erbB familly such as HER1, HER3 or HER4 protein [3] . Therefore, it is not surprising that overexpression of HER2 gene product due to mutation tends to increase the rate of proliferation of breast cells uncontrollably, leading to breast carcinogenesis [4, 5] . This aberrant of HER2 oncogene product is counted for 20 to 30% of breast cancer incidence [6] . Despite the fact that the status of HER2 gene copy number has been well recognized associating with breast cancer development, recent epidemiological data has also suggested that HER2 genetic polymorphism at codon 655 (HGVS: NC_000017.10:g.37879588A > G, dbSNP: rs1136201) may contribute to this malignancy. Polymorphism at codon 655 of HER2 protein as susceptibility biomarker for breast cancer was first evaluated in a Chinese population [7] . They concluded that breast cancer risk impacted more significantly at young women (under 42 years old) whose HER2 codon 655 contained valine variant. Moreover, meta-analysis through 27 published articles concluded that HER2 Ile655Val polymorphism was associated with an increased breast cancer risk especially among the African and Asian population when adjusted for ethnicity [8] . On the other hand, the decrease in risk of this SNP to breast cancer also have been reported in Caucasian women or European women descent [9, 10] . The contrast finding to each other may arise from laboratory artifacts, bad experiment procedure, and publication bias [11] . Nevertheless, recent clinical data highlights the usefulness of HER2 Ile655Val polymorphism as a biomarker for cardiotoxicity in trastuzumab-treated HER2 positive breast cancer patients [12] .
In attempt to develop a molecular method to detect HER2 Ile655Val polymorphism in breast cancer, our previous work has established Allele-Specific PCR with lowcost, rapid, and high accuracy to distinguish among HER2 variants [13] . However, genotyping errors such as LDO and ADO still interferes the reliability of this method. Therefore, the experimental study which is aimed to eliminate such errors must first be established before the method can really be applied for diagnosis purposes. In fact, breast cancer patients with HER2 positive are strongly recommended to test HER2 genotype status prior to trastuzumab therapy to avoid cardiotoxicity induced by this antibody [14] .
In general, cumulative error rate due to genotyping errors in genetics study is around of 0.22% [15] . Genotyping errors arising from the use of PCR method are the common problem faced mainly in forensics DNA analysis and PGD (Preimplantation Genetic Diagnostics) in which degraded biological materials and single cell are used for genetics analysis. Error rate approximately of 57.5% due to ADO and false positive, depending on the quality of samples and PCR technique applied, was produced in forensics DNA analysis [16] . ADO is the prominent cause of misdiagnosis in PGD and SNP-based population genetics studies. It also reduces the success of IVF (in vitro fertilization) [17] . Although a number of overall error rate is small, yet this number would bring prominent impact on patients management persepctive. Therefore, methods with accuracy are near to 100% must be selected for clinical testing pusrposes to prevent misdiagnosis [18, 19] .
Allele Drop Out (ADO) is preferential amplification of one of the alleles for heterozygote DNA template by DNA polymerase because of suboptimal PCR condition, or stochastic fluctuation effect [20] . Imbalance in proportion of heterozygote allele after PCR prosess is often observed in many gene polymorphisms studies [20] [21] [22] . Under certain circumstances, amplicon of one allele of the heterozygote variant may exhibit very faint PCR band or even no PCR product on DNA agarose. This situation will increase the probability for false detection due to allellic data missclasification during genotyping testing on the sample. The importance of this issue has risen the awareness regarding the good quality control of procedures that must be applied in every step of detections strictly. In some laboratories, the sterile approach has been implemented to prevent any contaminations (DNA or DNAse contaminant) from the environment that could be accidentally co-added into PCR solution [23] . Those of two contaminants are the major causes for generating PCR false positive/negative results. Moreover, efforts have been established to reduce genotyping errors such as (1) selections of appropriated DNA extraction methods through buffer optimization in way to obtain two alleles with similar proportion [21] (2) designing primers uses suitable bioinformatics approach with paying attention to the existences of additional SNPs on primer DNA sequences beside targeted SNPs [22, 24] , (3) doing PCR amplification with replication [19] , (4) optimizing PCR conditions [25] , and (5) adding chemical enhancers into PCR reaction [26] .
There is a contrast result of allele frequency of HER2 Ile655Val that comes from Asian population versus African population in many published studies regarding its role as a risk factor for breast cancer [7, [27] [28] [29] . It has been known that the latter population indeed deviates from HardyWienberg Equilibrium, Indicating there could be a result of some technical errors in methodology applied, although some believe that this discrepancy is possibly because of difference in ethnicity [30] . However, a study has confirmed that methodological errors approximately contributes to incorrect detection as much as 14 up to 58% [31] . This highlighted that the application of molecular tools with the low errors rate for this purposes become a basic prerequisite. Studies of genotyping errors related to the AS-PCR application for HER2 Ile655Val detection no detailed reports have been published until recently. Therefore, the purposes of this study are (1) to evaluate the possibility of any genotyping errors in AS-PCR for HER2 Ile655Val polymorphism detection and (2) to establish an AS-PCR formulation in which the genotyping errors could be eliminated.
Methods
Patient samples collection and DNA extraction HER2 Ile655Val-containing genomic DNA was obtained from frozen sections of breast tissue samples collected from M. Djamil Hospital Padang, West Sumatera Province. Genomic DNA was then extracted followed manual tissue DNA extraction protocol (Pure Link Genomic DNA Mini Kit; Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., USA). The types of HER2 Ile655Val alleles of this DNA have been confirmed using Sanger DNA sequencing and AS-PCR as described in the previous study [13] . These genomic DNA were used in AS-PCR for genotyping errors study and its optimization. Another clinical samples were collected and their DNA were extracted using the same protocol, then the types of SNP HER2 Ile655Val were established using AS-PCR. We collected five breast cancer samples that showed HER2 Ile655Val heterozygote. We coded these samples as number 1 to 5 for simplicity. All subjects enrolled in this experiment were approved by the local ethics committee, issued by the Ministry of Health, the Republic of Indonesia.
PCR reagents
PCR Supermix reagent for AS-PCR experiment was purchased from Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher Scientific.Inc., USA. All primers as listed in Table 1 were purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies.Inc., USA. Betaine was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, USA. Betaine was stored as 10 M stock in dH 2 O at −20°C.
Allele-specific PCR experiment for gentyping errors evaluation
Qualitative evaluation of AS-PCR for the occurance of genotyping errors was done using mixed DNA template model with varying the amount of DNA template with AA genotype from 1, 0.25, 0.06 and 0.01 ng while kept DNA template with GG genotype at 1 ng vice versa. Each of 12.5 mL reaction mixture contained 11.25 mL of PCR Super Mix buffer, primers, and templates. The PCR amplification profile was as follows: initial denaturation at 95°C for 5 min, followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 20 s, annealing temperature at 54.3°C for 20 s, and extension at 72°C for 30 s. All PCR tubes, distilled water, pipette tips, and pipettes were pretreated by exposing on UV-light for 15-20 min prior to use.
Quantitative evaluation of AS-PCR to evaluate the rate of genotyping errors due to ADO and LDO was done using multiple tube assay as suggested by Taberlet et al. [18] . This method offers quantification of genotyping errors not only caused by stochastic effect due to low DNA template but also quantifying errors due to PCRrelated conditions when standard DNA template was used during amplification. The genotyping errors were tested for each variant of HER2 Ile655Val alleles and errors rate as a percentage was calculated based on a total number of amplicon with correct genotype divided with amplicon with incorrect genotype or noamplification. Preferential amplification was considered as correct genotype in a case of heterozygous DNA. AS-PCR condition followed the composition as mentioned above. For evaluating the effect of DNA template amount on genotyping errors, the annealing temperature was set at 54.3°C. While for evaluating the effect of annealing temperature on genotyping errors for each homozygous DNA, the amount of DNA template was used as much as 0.4 ng and for heterozygous DNA was mixed 1 ng each.
Allele-specific PCR experiment for genotyping errors elimination
Pre-PCR treatment by betaine and modifying AS-PCR program on mixed DNA template sample model and clinical samples that showed preferential amplification was done. In mixed DNA template model, 0.125 M and 0.25 M betaine were added into PCR solutions that contain both of SNP-known DNA templates with differing the amount of DNA template ratio. For this purpose, AS-PCR components and AS-PCR program followed the condition as mentioned in the first AS-PCR experiment. The occurrence of preferential amplifiication on betained-treated AS-PCR experiment, then was further modified by changing the AS-PCR condition as follow: initial denaturation at 96°C for 5 min, followed by first 10 cycles of denaturation at 96°C for 20 s or 40 s, annealing temperature at 54.3°C for 40 s, and extension at 72°C for 30 s. While for the next 20 cycles of AS-PCR, the same program as at the first AS-PCR experiment was used. For clinical samples, 0.5 ng of DNA template was used and the same protocol was applied to eliminate genotyping errors. Analysis of the AS-PCR products was done by electrophoresis in 3% agarose gels containing 1× TE buffer. Staining was with ethidium bromide. Pictures of the stained gels were taken with Canon IXUS camera under UV-light exposure. 
Bioinformatics analysis of AS-PCR amplicon
Bioinformatics analysis of G-quadruplex sequences in HER2 Ile655Val amplicon with GG genotype used QGRS Mapper (http://bioinformatics.ramapo.edu/QGRS/index.php) [32] with the optional setting: maximum lenght of the sequence was 30, minimal G-group was 2, and loop size 0 to 36.
Results
The AS-PCR experiment for AG genotype using mixed DNA templates with known polymorphisms that have differing ratio of each genotype was first established to evaluate types of the genotyping errors. This experiment was conducted based on previous results stating that an imbalanced heterozygote DNA used as a template in PCR can induce genotyping errors [33] . The result showed that even with equal amount of mixed DNA templates added into the AS-PCR reaction can cause preferential amplification (Fig. 1a) . This type of error was further dominantly induced when the amount of the DNA templates with AA genotype differ. Meanwhile, ADO was a prominent source for erroneous reading when the amount of DNA template with AA genotype was kept constant while the amount of DNA template wtih GG genotype vary (Fig. 1b) . This result confirmed that AS-PCR contains some errors, potentiating the misclassification of HER2 Ile655Val polymorphism detection. Multiple tube assay was applied to quantitatively evaluate the related-factors of the PCR conditions that contribute to genotyping errors in the AS-PCR for each type of HER2 Ile655Val genotypes. Reducing the DNA template by a factor of two tend to increase the rate of genotyping errors and approximately 40% of these errors were caused only by LDO alone either with AA genotype or GG genotype as the starting DNA template (Table 1) . Combining the DNA template of both genotypes to mimic the nature of AG variant samples would produce genotype errors that depend on their DNA proportions and quantity where the error rate varies from 10% up to 50% (Table 2) . ADO was mostly produced when the ratio of the added genotypes was varied, while low mixed DNA templates tend to increase the occurrence of LDO. No errors were observed when the ratio of the mixed DNA template was 0.5:0.5 (w/w). Interestingly, the annealing temperature of 54.3°C produced the lowest genotyping error rate (10-20%) of all types of HER2 Ile655Val polymorphism variants. This result confirmed that the amount of DNA template and its ratio and annealing temperature used in AS-PCR were potential factors that led to genotyping errors.
Adding betaine solution, reducing the amount of DNA templates and modifying the PCR condition were applied to eliminate any type of genotyping errors produced by AS-PCR. Betaine with 0.125 M or 0.25 M improved the PCR detection only when the DNA template with AA genotype was equal to or one-fourth of the amount of DNA template with GG genotype, while no improvement was observed when one-fourth of the DNA template with GG genotype was used as much as the DNA template with AA genotype (Fig. 2) . Surprisingly, reducing the DNA template of both genotypes by half has eliminated the preferential amplification entirely (Fig. 3a) . Betaine treatment which showed no AS-PCR improvement was then modified by increasing the denaturation temperature to 96°C with an annealing time of 20 s to 40 s applied at the first 10 cycles (Fig. 3b) . The modified PCR in this experiment succeeded to eliminate both ADO of GG genotype and preferential amplification of AA genotype towards GG genotype. This result showed that AS-PCR modifications can improve HER2 Ile655Val polymorphims detection by reducing genotyping errors significantly.
Bioinformatics analysis using QGRS Mapper has revealed G-quadruplex sequences in 168 bp amplicon of HER2 gene with GG genotype in both strands. A positive-strand showed two possible G4-structures with a G-score of 40 and 21 at a flanking position of the targeted SNP, while the negative strand only contained one G4-structure with a G-score of 14 (Fig. 4) . This result indicated that preferential amplification in the unmodified AS-PCR condition shown by heterozygous DNA samples in which the DNA template with GG genotype was less dominant can be caused by this G4-structure.
Five DNA samples extracted from breast cancer patients were evaluated for the types of genotyping errors after allele-specific amplification (Fig. 5) by following the guidelines as proposed in Fig. 6 . Only two from five samples that were tested exhibited ADO as shown by the preferential amplification of AA genotype towards GG vice versa. The application of the modified AS-PCR Fig. 4 The present of a G-quadruplex sequences in HER2 Ile655Val amplicon with GG genotype that causes ADO. Nucleotide bases with underline represent the possible G-quadruplex structures. Nucleotide with red colour represents SNP for G variant HER2 allele program on sample No. 3 could eliminate ADO significantly as no PCR product imbalance between two genotypes were observed (Fig. 5b) . However, low concentration of betaine added into the AS-PCR could not eliminate ADO completely in sample No. 4. More severe ADO was observed in this sample when a high concentration of betaine was used (Fig. 5c) . On the other hand, lowering the amount of DNA template in sample No.4 by half could recover AS-PCR from ADO (Fig. 5d) . These results showed that both strategies have effectively reduced the cause of genotyping errors associated with AS-PCR in typing of HER2 Ile655Val alleles for clinical applications.
Discussion
A reliable estimate of the incidence of genotyping errors at the stage of the assay development is an important aspect in applying the method prior to clinical diagnostics application. In fact, the current methods applied for diagnosing polymorphisms and mutations from a high number of patient samples in clinical settings may pose a risk to produce errors [15] . To reduce the potency of such errors, we have conducted genotyping error tests on our previously developed AS-PCR before using it for genetic screening involving a large number of samples or for selecting patients benefiting from trastuzumab treatment. In this regard, genotyping of heterozygous samples must be carefully considered due to the presence of both allelic types in a single sample that make this type of genotype tend to produce errors when compared with the two other genotypes [34] . In fact, some DNA extraction methods have been proven to directly affect the proportion of alleles within the extracted DNA of heterozygote samples, which would contribute significantly to the occurrence of genotyping errors [33, 35] . In line with this statement, our result has confirmed that the allele-specific amplification of heterozygote DNA indeed produced errors (Fig. 1) . Furthermore, we also have proven that not only heterozygous DNA but also homozygous DNA exhibited genotyping errors. Amplification using homozygote DNA templates produced similar rates and types of errors (Table 2) . LDO was a prominent error when DNA was amplified at a low template. Interestingly, besides the amount of DNA template, it was also noted that the ratio of each DNA template directly affected the genotyping errors during the allele specific amplification with AG genotype (Table 3 ). The errors observed in our experiment were probably due to the stochastics effect during AS-PCR reaction. This event is a common phenomenon in genotyping when using DNA templates for amplification below 100 pg [36] . Stochastics effectinduced genotyping errors may occur when no DNA template was picked-up for amplification even though this allele was present in the extracted DNA solution or amplification with stutter sequence due to some kind of folding of the original strand [37, 38] . Besides low amount of DNA template, the genotyping errors can be induced by inappropriate usage of annealing temperature during the allele-specific amplification if a standard copy of DNA was used (>100 pg) as shown in our result (Tables 1, 2 and 3) . Allele-specific PCR in single or in mixed-DNA templates exhibited distinct optimal amplification products that impacted directly the rate of genotyping errors. It seems that the specificity of the amplification products generated by AS-PCR strongly depends on the DNA target's GC content and on the mismatched bases within the allele-specific primers [39] . The GG genotype DNA template with an amplicon size of 168 bp was best amplified with the lowest errors (20%) when the annealing temperature (Ta) in AS-PCR was higher than 54.3°C. On the contrary, the lowest error (30%) was produced when the annealing temperature in the AS-PCR was set below 54.3°C for AA genotype DNA template with an amplicon size of 142 bp. The GG genotype amplicon in our experiment contained extra GC-tails as a consequence of the amplification using GC tails-containing primer that increases its GC content and therefore the extra energy by increasing Ta was accomplished to completely dissociate the DNA template during amplification. The influence of mismatched bases within the primer to the AS-PCR Stringency can be seen when the heterozygous DNA is used as a template. The level of discrimination for each genotype was maintained with a low error rate when the Ta in AS-PCR was maintained at 54.3°C up to 57.7°C. So that the optimization of annealing temperature (Ta) can empirically produce a good discrimination level of each HER2 Ile655Val allele which must be established in advance to reduce errors. As stated by Rychlik et al. [40] that sub or super optimal Ta value during DNA in vitro amplification may reduce or even lose the correct product.
We noticed that there was a tendency for high molecular allele weight to amplify preferentially in a heterozygous sample even when 1 ng of each DNA template was used (Fig. 2) . Our result was supported by other observations stating that the nature of polymerases to amplify DNA preferentially could be possible due to two bases (CG or GC bases) located at the 3′ end of the primer [41] . Indeed, an allele-specific primer for detecting GG genotype in our study contained CG bases at its 3′ end. Preferential amplification is a root for generating false negative PCR artifacts especially in those samples with heterozygous DNA and this event in a severe condition is predicted to lead to ADO [42] . We have also observed that preferential amplification generated by AS-PCR on heterozygous samples can result in AA genotype towards GG genotype. We have tried to eliminate preferential amplification through modification of the AS-PCR by adding betaine, reducing the amount of DNA template or by modifying the PCR condition (Figs. 2, 3 and 4) . It has been known that betaine co-treatment enhances PCR stringency by eliminating the base pair composition's dependence on DNA thermal melting transition and by isostabilizing the AT and GC pairs equally [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . Interestingly, adding betaine into the AS-PCR for preferential amplificationthat showed heterozygous samples in the case of GG genotype towards AA genotype-exhibited partial effects in which only the DNA template with AA genotype was amplified significantly. No such effect was observed in the AS-PCR product of the GG genotype where low molecular weight allele amplifies preferentially. We assumed that bases at the 3'end of the allele-specific primers used in our study are a major determinant of partially enhancing the effect of betaine on AA genotype product after amplification. In fact, the allele-specific primer targeted for AA genotype was the adenine base at its 3'end which produced an AT base pair that was thermally stabilized in the presence of betaine, thus being more efficient to bind this primer to the template [46] . Betaine used in our study was 20 times up to 40 times lower than the concentration of betaine ( -5.2 M) needed to maintain the isostabilizing effect, especially on GC pairs [43] . Therefore it was not surprising that no enhanced PCR product of GG genotype was observed in the case of preferential amplification of AA genotype.
Previous studies have reported that low quality of DNA templates used in PCR as result of the suboptimal process in the DNA purification or the aged samples can produce preferential PCR amplification [21, 47] . The DNA template used in our study showed moderate to high purity of DNA as marked by a ratio of 280/260 which is higher than 1.5. DNA template with AA genotype of 1.53 and the DNA template with GG genotype of 1.87. Therefore, it was apparently that preferential amplification observed in our study was not due to this factor. Soulsbury et al. [48] have identified that the quantity of DNA templates from a high-quality DNA source used in PCR affected directly the occurrence of preferential amplification and lowering the DNA template as much as 2 times from its original usage somehow succeeded reducing the errors. Besides betaine treatment, lowering the DNA templates in case of preferentially amplified GG genotype as suggested has succeeded in enhancing the AS-PCR product of low-molecular-weight allele to some degree that its PCR band intensity was nearly the same as the PCR band intensity of high molecular weight allele as observed in the DNA agarose (Fig. 3) . We assume that this unexpected effect is due to the probability of Taq Polymerase in binding the AA genotype DNA template-targeting primer increases when the DNA template with GG genotype is diluted. After treating the AS-PCR with betaine and since no significant improvement in reducing preferential amplification of DNA template with AA genotype was observed then we increased the annealing time of primer and the denaturating temperature during AS-PCR. Some reports have clearly confirmed that increasing both parameters during the AS-PCR for DNA with heterozygous allele can allow adequate amplification of both alleles thus avoiding ADO. Ray et al. [49] have increased the denaturation temperature from 90 to 96°C and applied 45 s of annealing time of primer during the first 10 cycles and succeeded to reduce the occurrence of ADO in detecting ΔF508 deletion which causes cystic fibrosis or mutation in IVS 1 region within β globulin gene. In contrast, other study did not observe any significant effect of this modified PCR program on ADO [50] . The data from our experiment showed that setting up 96°C for denaturation temperature with 40 s of primer annealing during the first 10 cycles of AS-PCR have recovered the DNA template with GG genotype from ADO. This recovering effect is probably due to a complete separation of high GC content-containing double stranded DNA template with GG genotype at a higher denaturation temperature. Hence it facilitates more allele-specific primer for GG genotype to bind into its sequence target when annealing time is prolonged. Interestingly, by using QGRS Mapper (http://bioinformatics.ramapo.edu/QGRS/index.php) [32] we have found three possible G-quadruplex structures in an amplicon of HER2 Ile655Val gene with GG genotype. Furthermore, two G4-motifs were in part of flanking sequence of the HER2 Ile655Val polymorphism, contributing significantly to cause ADO. Our finding was in agreement with Wenzel et al. [51] that stated that those types of G4-motifs could be the major cause of preferential amplification.
We have confirmed that AS-PCR contains genotyping errors and these errors were mainly caused by severe preferential amplification. We have also modeled the pattern of preferential amplification generated by the AS-PCR using allelic-typeknown DNA template mixing approach. Preferentially amplified high molecular weight of amplicon was mainly due to either the excess of DNA templates with GG genotype or even by the same ratio of mixed DNA templates. Meanwhile, preferential amplification of AA genotype was produced only when the allele was predominantly present in the heterozygous DNA template. Some modifications on the AS-PCR have been established to reduce genotyping errors mainly caused by preferential amplification on mixed-DNA template models using betaine treatment and PCR program modification. Based on theses findings, we propose the guidelines to eliminate preferential amplification which is the major cause of ADO in heterozygous samples (Fig. 6 ) and this strategy can be applied in clinical samples as shown by our research result (Fig. 5) in the attempt to reduce the main cause of genotyping errors.
Conclusion
Standard AS-PCR for typing HER2 Ile655Val polymorphism was hampered because of genotyping errors mainly by preferential PCR amplification. Betaine and the modifying AS-PCR program can reduce significantly genotyping errors making AS-PCR more reliable to be used as a molecular tool for genotyping purpose. 
